
Encore Network Diversity and Inclusion Discussions 

May 8, 2018  

 

Participants: Linda Braun (Business Consultants for Nonprofits, Detroit metro 

area), Katie Fiorelli (Inspiring Service, Cincinnati), Jeanne Foster (Oasis, St. Louis), 

Kecia Greenho (Reading Partners, Charleston SC), Steve Higgs (SAGE, Portland 

OR), Emily McDonald (National Council on Aging, Aging Mastery Program, 

Washington DC), Meg Newhouse (Conscious Elders Network, Boston area), Amy 

Papranec (consultant and coach, Chicago), Lynda Smith (Refirement Network, 

Johannesburg South Africa), Betsy Werley (Encore.org, NYC) 

 

Overview - Our second Network diversity and inclusion discussion provided fresh 

energy, ideas and resources for our work. Thanks to all who participated and others 

interested in this important effort. 

 

We agree on this framework for our efforts: 

 

All of us want to expand the reach of our programs to people we’re not engaging 

today. While there are many groups we’re not engaging, our current focus - 

particularly for the Encore Network - is people of color.  

 

Our goals:  

● to make Encore Network membership more diverse and collaborate with 

organizations representing communities of color, and to 

● support members’ diversity and inclusion efforts  

 

As we introduced ourselves and our work, we observed that most of us - and the 

volunteers/participants in our programs - are white women. We’ve contributed a lot 

to the encore movement and our communities...and we know our work will have 

more impact as we expand it to include groups who aren’t currently participating.  

 

We also noted that several participants lead mentoring/tutoring programs including 

Reading Partners, Oasis and Inspiring Service’s Generation to Generation effort. In 

future sessions we’ll think about specific ways to support your diversity work as well 

as enlisting the Gen2Gen team. 

 

Core team - to move the work forward between our quarterly conversations, Betsy 

is working with coach Demarra Gardner. She’s also forming a small team to shape 

agendas, identify resources and fresh perspectives. Participants include Linda 

Braun, Steve Higgs, Amy Papranec and Dot Keenan (founder of Fairfax County VA 

based GrandInvolve, recruiting people 50+ for elementary school tutoring and 

mentoring). If anyone else wants to join the core team, please let Betsy know by 

Friday May 18. 
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Ideas for future programs: 

● Fall, probably October - practical tips to be more inclusive in your outreach 

and programs, led by Demarra Gardner. 

● Speakers of color, sharing insights about their organizations, their work, 

other relevant topics. 

● A working session where we identify organizations and leaders we want to 

connect with, strategize about how to make those connections and how to 

get the discussion started - please comment on whether this would be 

valuable.  

 

Post-meeting - Steve Higgs asked about funding to engage a diversity consultant or 

coach. Encore.org’s fundraising team provided this input: 

 

In general, I'd start by looking at the community foundation and family 

foundation environment in a particular place. In Portland, and to a lesser 

extent across Oregon, there's huge attention to this issue. (See, for example, 

Collins Foundation.) 
 

Quite a number of community foundations and family foundations are 

supporting D&I work. You can see here a lot of time and energy has been put 

into community foundation race work. The best thing that network members 

can do is spend some time researching funders in their area — starting with 

their own community foundation.  

 

Catalan Conlon (fundraising consultant for Encore.org, cconlon@encore.org) 

would be happy to jump on the phone with anyone who wants to research 

what resources may be in their own community and walk them thru the 

search process. 

 
 

Thought-starters and followups from our session 

● Group: Please comment on this idea for a working session: identify 

organizations and leaders we want to connect with (in advance and in the 

meeting), strategize about how to make those connections and how to get 

the discussion started.  

● Betsy 

○ Resources - figure out how and where to house diversity resources and 

best practices as we identify them.  

○ Public Voices Fellowship - Betsy will share information when the 

program opens for nominations on May 15; followup with Maud 

Motanyane, South African encore activist.  
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http://www.collinsfoundation.org/diversity-equity-inclusion-plan
http://www.racialequity.org/resources.html


○ Core team - if anyone wants to join Linda, Dot, Steve, Amy and me, 

let me know by May 18. 

○ Schedule fall session on inclusion (practical advice to increase our 

self-awareness and make our programs more inclusive) led by 

Demarra Gardner. 

○ Look for materials on building a diverse volunteer program 

● Jeanne - Oasis training on “how to work with kids who don’t look like you” - if 

there are any materials that would be valuable to others in the group, please 

share them  

● Kecia and Emily - as Reading Partners and NCOA diversity and inclusion work 

takes shape, identify share-able material 

● Kecia - Furman University diversity cohort - share relevant material when 

that cohort gets underway 

● Lynda - connect Betsy with South African diversity leader Buhle Dlamini 

(done) 

● Meg - share Elder Activists for Social Justice resources and ideas about 

connecting our work 

● Steve - where might we find funding for diversity consulting/coaching? Betsy 

is checking with Encore.org fundraising colleagues; others, please comment. 

 

 

Background information and May 8 agenda 

News and new resources 

 

● Encore.org will launch a Public Voices Fellowship this summer, recruiting a 

cohort of 20 people who want to be advocates for older adults, encore and 

related issues. They’ll write articles, op-eds, speak and use their voices in 

other ways. At least 10 cohort members will be people of color; I look 

forward to engaging some of the Fellows with our work and outreach. For 

more information, see the PPT program overview. 

 

● Resources 

○ The Gen2Gen team put together this video on enhancing diversity, in 

connection with the Encore Prize. 

 

○ So You Want to Talk about Race, by Ijeoma Oluo - a powerful and 

challenging book by an African-American author. Oluo shares her 

insights on the black experience and many topics related to race 

including affirmative action, cultural appropriation, police brutality and 

“what if I hate Al Sharpton?” 

 

● I’m working with a coach, Demarra Gardner, to inform our efforts and 

identify opportunities and connections. Demarra is a consultant and coach 
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http://www.buhledlamini.com/
https://youtu.be/ibfZPQ3nHzA
https://www.linkedin.com/in/demarra-gardner-3361687/


through Change Agent Consulting, and founder of Black Women About 

Business, offering workshops and coaching for entrepreneurs.  

 

Linda Braun met Demarra at a Michigan Nonprofit Association diversity and 

inclusion program - thanks for the introduction, Linda! Demarra will lead our 

fall session, focused on practical ideas for making our outreach and programs 

more inclusive.  

 

● Core team to partner in this work - a small group will work with me to to plan 

meetings, identify resources and keep thinking about how to move the 

needle. Steve Higgs (SAGE, Portland OR) and Linda Braun (Business 

Consultants for Nonprofits, Detroit MI) have said yes. If you’re interested in 

joining our group, let me know.   

 

Agenda 

● Introductions: your organization, why you’re here, success stories and 

opportunities 

 

● Discussion: Check-in on this framework: 

 

All of us want to expand the reach of our programs to people we’re not 

engaging today. While there are many groups we’re not engaging, our 

current focus is people of color.  

 

We want to make the Encore Network membership more diverse, and 

support members’ diversity and inclusion efforts.  

 

How we keep moving forward:  

 

What I can bring to the work 

○ Encore.org activities, connections, name recognition to recruit 

speakers, members, identify resources 

○ Organizing 

○ Website to collect and share resources 

 

What do you want to bring to the work? For instance 

○ Identify readings, resources, workshops 

○ Success stories from your work 

○ Introductions to local and national leaders 

○ Information on local programs of interest 

 

● Suggestions for our next meetings 
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○ Possible summer meeting - working session to help each of us identify 

a short list of connections we want to make. Many of us think “I’m 

happy to get started but I don’t have connections in communities of 

color.”  The good news is that you have more connections than you 

think; we’ll use a process of  

■ Identifying community leaders and organizations working with 

people of color or other groups you want to reach 

■ Prospecting for connections to those leaders, either your own 

connections or connections though a friend or colleague 

■ Starting your outreach 

 

○ Fall meeting - Demarra Gardner will lead a session inclusion, helping 

us understand barriers to connecting with communities of color and 

identify practical ideas to make our outreach and programs more 

inclusive.  
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